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Abstract 

As typical artifacts of the Ba-Shu culture, bronze dagger-axes have always been highly valued by academia. Under-
neath-blade bronze dagger-axes were utilized widely in both the Central Plains and southwest China. However, 
opinions differ on whether these underneath-blade bronze dagger-axes which excavated from Ba-Shu culture 
were produced locally. Combined with archaeological typology study, p-XRF and MC-ICP-MS were used to analyze 
12 underneath-blade bronze dagger-axes unearthed from Shuangyuan Village Site, an Eastern Zhou cemetery in 
Chengdu city, Sichuan Province, Southwest China in order to investigate the cultural exchange and integration 
centered on the Shu culture. The composition results show that the majority of samples were made from copper, tin, 
and lead ternary alloy. The data on lead isotopes indicate that underneath-blade bronze dagger-axes have different 
mineral sources. The lead isotope ratio 206Pb/204Pb of 18.3 can draw the conclusion to be used as one of the bases 
for judging that underneath-blade bronze dagger-axes originated in the Chengdu Plain or the Central Plains which 
was consistent with the typology. The southern China lead materials of underneath-blade bronze dagger-axes in the 
Ba-Shu and Central Plains style probably came from southern Sichuan; while the rest of underneath-blade bronze 
dagger-axes in the Central Plains style might use lead materials in the western Hunan-western Hubei area. The Shu 
culture which was represented by Shuangyuan Village Site in Chengdu Plain during the Eastern Zhou Dynasty had 
close cultural communication with the Central Plains and Chu cultures. This study reveals that Ba-Shu had a direct 
exchange of minerals or metal products with the Central Plains and Chu, as well as an imitation based on the identifi-
cation of the foreign culture and the belief in the local Shu cultural traditions.

Keywords: Underneath-blade bronze dagger-axes, Typology, Lead isotope ratio, The Shu culture, China, Eastern Zhou 
Dynasty
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Introduction
During the Eastern Zhou Dynasty, there were two vassal 
states in the present-day Chongqing and Sichuan area, 
namely Ba and Shu. The two states are geographically 
adjacent and have similar cultures. Archaeologists often 
refer to them as “Ba-Shu Area” or “Ba-Shu Culture” [1].

As typical artifacts of the Ba-Shu culture, bronze dag-
ger-axes have always been highly valued by academia. 
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As an important demonstration of cultural communica-
tion and interaction between southwest China and sur-
rounding areas in the Eastern Zhou Dynasty, Ba-Shu 
bronze dagger-axes are of great significance in archaeo-
logical research. During the Eastern Zhou Dynasty, two 
types of bronze dagger-axes were popularly used in the 
Ba-Shu area, namely non-underneath-blade (无胡戈) 
and underneath-blade bronze dagger-axes (有胡戈). 
Among them, non-underneath-blade bronze dagger-axes 
include the following four subtypes, such as triangular 
short-blade dagger-axes, straight long-blade dagger-axes, 
double-wing-blade dagger-axes, and spire-blade dagger-
axes. It is widely accepted that the non-underneath-blade 
bronze dagger-axes were seldom used in the Central 
Plains during the Eastern Zhou Dynasty, but were preva-
lent and distinctive in southwest China [2]. Meanwhile, 
underneath-blade bronze dagger-axes (Fig.  1) can also 
be classified into three categories, one that combined 
the decorative features of Ba-Shu region on the basis of 
imitating the original shape of underneath-blade bronze 
dagger-axes in the Central Plains, and other that had the 
same shape as underneath-blade dagger-axes in the Cen-
tral Plains. The third category was similar to the under-
neath-blade bronze dagger-axes which were common in 
the Chu culture during the Spring and Autumn Period.

Existing archaeological research on bronze dagger-axes 
of the Eastern Zhou Dynasty mainly focuses on typology, 
allowing for thematic discussions on the characteristics 
of era, function, origin, and flow direction of bronze dag-
ger-axes in a specific area or a certain shape. Li Ji ana-
lyzed the evolution of bronze dagger-axes from the late 
Shang Dynasty to the Warring States period in northern 
Henan, including some underneath-blade dagger-axes in 
the Eastern Zhou Dynasty. He believed that hu (胡) was 
formed by the downward extension of the lower blade of 
yuan (援), which gradually lengthened [3]. Additionally, 
Zhu Fenghan made a systematic classification and perio-
dization of bronze dagger-axes [4].

Bronze dagger-axes are geographically dispersed in 
archaeological discovery, so archaeologists primarily 
focus on the research of bronze dagger-axes unearthed 
in a specific region or a certain vassal state. The studies 
of underneath-blade dagger-axes in the Eastern Zhou 
Dynasty in northern China mainly concentrate on the 
Liaoning region, which conducted a preliminary dis-
cussion based on the inscriptions [5, 6]. Meanwhile, the 
Eastern Zhou dagger-axes in southern China were domi-
nated by underneath-blade dagger-axes, and researches 
mainly focused on the Chu cultural area [7, 8], Wu-Yue 
cultural area [9], Ba-Shu and Southwest Yi cultural areas.

There is a lack of thematic discussions on the under-
neath-blade dagger-axes in Ba-Shu culture during the 
Eastern Zhou Dynasty currently. It is only mentioned 
briefly in the collective study of bronze dagger-axes, and 
the research is mainly about triangular short-blade dag-
ger-axes. As a pioneer, Feng Hanji developed a concept 
of Shu style bronze dagger-axes and categorize them into 
five categories according to their shape, one of which is 
underneath-blade dagger-axes [10]. Afterwards, Tong 
Enzheng proposed that bronze dagger-axes in the Ba-Shu 
system could be classified into five types [11]. The typi-
cal one is underneath-blade dagger-axes, which was rela-
tively common in Sichuan and still used from the Spring 
and Autumn Period to the unification of Qin Dynasty. 
Li Xueqin refined the subtypes on the basis of the tra-
ditional five-type division method, emphasizing the 
uniqueness of Shu style weapons [12]. According to pre-
vious research findings and existing archaeological dis-
coveries, Jing Zhongwei divided the Eastern Zhou bronze 
dagger-axes in the Sichuan-Chongqing area into several 
types, and conducted a comprehensive discussion on 
staging, age, origin, evolution, distribution and clan [2].

The technological studies of bronze dagger-axes in the 
East Zhou Dynasty are relatively scattered, mainly found 
in the metallurgical analysis of bronze artifacts unearthed 
from a specific site, including Liulihe Cemetery of Yan 
State in Beijing [13]; Fenshuiling Cemetery of the East-
ern Zhou Period in Changzhi, Shanxi [14]; Xinghe Road 
Locality of Jinsha Site of the Eastern Zhou Period in 
Chengdu [15]; and some bronze wares of Qin [16] and 
Chu [17]. Li Haichao pursued the research on the pro-
duction and development of bronze wares in Chengdu 
Plain, which included samples of several bronze dagger-
axes of the Eastern Zhou Dynasty [18]. Chen Dian [19, 
20] and Wang Xiaoting [21, 22] conducted discussions 
on some bronze weapons unearthed in Shuangyuan Vil-
lage based on archaeo-metallurgical analysis data. Non-
destructive studies on the microstructure of the Eastern 
Zhou bronze dagger-axes were also conducted by some 
scholars [23]. As crucial indicators of material trade and 
cultural exchanges between regions in the Bronze Age, 

Fig. 1 The major components of the typical underneath-blade 
dagger-axe (The image modified from [2])
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bronze weapons not only were practical tools but also 
had a symbolic significance of power and more cultural 
value. Therefore, many international scholars launched 
research on the sources of bronze weapon minerals in 
order to explore the metal resources and regional cultural 
exchanges [24, 25].

As a common weapon which was used in the war of 
annexation in the turbulent and changeable Warring 
States Period, the shape and decoration of the unearthed 
bronze dagger-axes always indicated the cultural differ-
ences and cultural communication between different 
states. In the Eastern Zhou Dynasty, underneath-blade 
bronze dagger-axes were widely used in various vas-
sal states. Numerous underneath-blade bronze dagger-
axes of various styles were found in the Chengdu plain. 
However, it is still under controversy as to their cast-
ing location. According to the differences in shape and 
decoration, archaeologists proposed different view-
points, such as local production, import of the Central 
Plains, and influence from Ba and Chu [26]. It is difficult 

to determine their origin accurately from the stand-
point of typology, but they can be further understood 
through archaeological science analysis. A large num-
ber of underneath-blade bronze dagger-axes excavated 
in the Shuangyuan Village Cemetery in Chengdu, which 
combined with the cultural factors from Ba-Shu, Central 
Plains, and Chu, provided new materials for the compre-
hensive study of archaeometallurgy. In view of traditional 
archaeological research, this paper conducts a primary 
scientific analysis on some underneath-blade bronze dag-
ger-axes and discusses with the typology and detection 
data.

Archaeological context
The Shuangyuan Village Cemetery of the Eastern Zhou 
Dynasty is located in Shuangyuan Village, Dawan Town, 
Qingbaijiang District, about 27 km away from the center 
of Chengdu city (Fig.  2). In March 2016, Chengdu 
Municipal Institute of Cultural Relics and Archaeology 
and Cultural Relics Protection Center of Qingbaijiang 

Fig. 2 The location of Shuangyuan Village, lead deposits and mentioned states in the Eastern Zhou Period
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District excavated a great number of tombs of the East-
ern Zhou Dynasty during the archaeological exploration 
of an infrastructure project in Shuangyuan Village. From 
May 2016 to July 2018, 270 tombs of the Eastern Zhou 
Dynasty were excavated and cleared. Among them, M154 
is the highest-ranking tomb in the Eastern Zhou ceme-
tery in Shuangyuan Village. Archaeologists believed that 
the owner of the tomb should be the Kaiming royal fam-
ily or the highest ruling class of the ancient Shu society in 
the early and middle Warring States Period.

Shuangyuan Village Cemetery is currently one of the 
Eastern Zhou tombs with the largest uncovered area at 
one time and the most abundant burial objects unearthed 
in Sichuan province. The tombs in the two sections of the 
cemetery are regularly spaced and obviously arranged by 
grade. Accordingly, Shuangyuan Village Cemetery serves 
as an important comparative demonstration for discus-
sions on the origin, spread, clan, social structure, and cul-
tural relationship of late Shu culture [27].

There are abundant kinds of bronze artifacts unearthed 
in Shuangyuan Village Cemetery, including swords, 
spears, dagger-axes, knives, axes, chisels, mirrors, belt 
hooks, seals, building components, ding, zunfou, yan, 
basins and others. Among them, the underneath-blade 
dagger-axe is one of the most common weapon types, 
which can be found in many tombs. Its shape and decora-
tion reflect a mix of indigenous Ba-Shu cultural factors 
and foreign -elements from the Central Plains and Chu 
state. Therefore, 19 underneath-blade dagger-axes were 
systematically discussed in this paper. While 12 of them 
were tested in this paper, the data of remaining 7 sam-
ples, including SYHG1-2, SYHG4, and SYHG15-18, were 
obtained from the Ref. [19].

Methods and results
Typological analysis
On the basis of the previous typological research on the 
Ba-Shu style bronze dagger-axes, these 19 underneath-
blade dagger-axes were divided into three types accord-
ing to morphological differences in the shape of hu (胡) 
and yuan (援) (Fig. 3).
Type A has long straight yuan and taper pointed feng  
(锋). Lower hu appears smooth transition without lower 
lan (阑), but has teeth that protrude backward for setting 
bi (柲). There is a lashing hole on top of yuan and two 
rectangular lashing holes on hu. Most rectangular nei  
 (内) of Type A has a round lashing hole, a few without the 
hole. Yuan, hu or nei was sometimes decorated with tiger 
grain. And, there are 4 underneath-blade dagger-axes of 
Type A. According to the existence and layout of tiger 
patterns, Type A can be divided into three subtypes.

Type Aa has no ornamentation. The pattern of type 
Ab is decorated with the head of a tiger, with two ears 

beyond yuan without the body or tail. Tiger head decora-
tion of Type Ac is located in yuan, body with cloud and 
thunder patterns and tail is decorated on hu, which is 
overall more abstract. The boundary between tiger head 
and body is not obvious.

Type B is well proportioned. The individual feng of 
Type B bulge slightly. There are two or three lashing holes 
on hu and a rectangular or circular lashing hole on the 
top of yuan. The lashing hole on nei is in the shape of a 
flat rectangle, a droplet, or a diamond. And, there are 13 
underneath-blade dagger-axes of Type B.

The yuan of Type C has a middle waist and turns up. 
Feng obviously bulges. Hu with lower lan is of medium 
length. And, there are 2 underneath-blade dagger-axes of 
Type C.

Component analyses
Due to the preciousness of underneath-blade dagger-
axes samples and the need for follow-up research, non-
destructive analysis was conducted on the samples to 
ensure their integrity. Therefore, we used the Niton XL3t 
950He handheld XRF analyzer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
Billerica, USA) to analyze the composition data of under-
neath-blade dagger-axes unearthed from Shuangyuan 
Village. The operating voltage of the main filter is 50 kV 
and the current is 100 µA. The X-ray spot on the sam-
ple is 3 mm in diameter. The portable X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometry (p-XRF) instrument is equipped with a sili-
con PIN (Si-pin) detector with a resolution of 190 eV. The 
metal analysis mode is selected and applied. The detec-
tion limits of p-XRF for tin and lead were 70 PPM and 35 
PPM respectively.

The corroded parts of the sample were lightly polished 
until the exposed matrix is measured. For a small num-
ber of samples with serious corrosion, the analysis was 
carried out in areas with relatively little corrosion. We 
measured three different areas for each sample, and set 
the acquisition time to 60 s to obtain the average result 
(Table 1). The copper alloy standard sample ETM-EB375 
(EU copper alloy standard sample) was selected to deter-
mine the alloy composition, and compared with the 
standard value to ensure the reliability of the test data 
[28]. According to the test data, the majority of samples 
contain tin and lead more than 2%, indicating that they 
are tin-lead bronze alloys. Meanwhile, SYHG3 of Type 
A, SYHG 17 of Type B and SYHG 18 of Type C are tin 
bronze alloys with lead less than 2%.

Lead isotope analyses
In this paper, the multicollector inductively coupled 
plasma mass spectrometry (MC-ICP-MS, VGAXIOM, 
Thermo-Elemental Inc., Winsford, England) of the 
School of Earth and Space Sciences, Peking University 
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was used to analyze the lead isotope ratio of samples. 
Before analysis, put 2 mg sample powder into the beaker. 
Dissolve the sample by adding a certain volume of aqua 
regia. After the sample is completely dissolved, add high-
purity deionized water to 100 ml and take a 20-30 mL 
clear solution for detection. Inductively Coupled 

Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectrometry (ICP-AES) was 
used to determine the content of lead in the solution. 
According to the amount of lead in the solution, the lead 
content was diluted to about 500 ppb and then thallium 
(Tl) standard solution (SRM 997) was added, which had 
about 2/3 of lead content. Then the sample preparation 

Fig. 3 The underneath-blade bronze dagger-axes from Shuangyuan Village Site and their groups (The image of the Central Plain Style and Chu 
Style modified from [2])
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is completed. Finally, lead isotope analysis was performed 
on MC-ICP-MS. The SRM981 international lead iso-
tope standard was used as the standard reference. The 
test error of 206Pb/204Pb is between 0.000517 and 0.043, 
and it is between 0.000551 and 0.047 when it comes to 
207Pb/204Pb and between 0.002160 and 0.095800 when it 
comes to 208Pb/204Pb (Table 2).

According to the difference in lead isotope ratios and 
the related research of China geochemistry province [29], 
underneath-blade dagger-axes of Shuangyuan Village 
can be divided into two groups: the Yangtze geochemi-
cal province lead with 206Pb/204Pb ratio of 18.020–18.300 
and the southern China geochemical province lead with 
206Pb/204Pb ratio of 18.300-18.664. As the source of lead 
in the alloy is complicated, it is artificially specified for 
ease to analyze [30, 31]. Combining data from Europe, 
Gale advocated that the lead isotope ratio reflects the 
source of copper ore for copper wares with the lead con-
tent of 50 ppm ~ 4% [32]. However, some European aca-
demics think the standard should be lowered to 1% [33]. 
Several Chinese scholars have proposed that 1% lead 
content is sufficient to prove the artificial addition of lead 
ore which dominates the isotope signature based on the 
geological and geochemical characteristics of copper 
mines in China with the lead isotope analysis of ancient 
bronze wares [34, 35]. Meanwhile, the lead content of 
copper ingots discovered in mining and smelting sites of 
the pre-Qin period in China is generally less than 0.1% 
[36]. Therefore, Chinese scholars generally take 2% as the 

Table 1 Principal elements of underneath-blade bronze dagger-
axes from Shuangyuan Village Site (Wt%)

“–” means ditto. Additionally, due to the serious corrosion of some samples,data 
of principal elements have certain deviation. Elements related to the corrosion 
process take a large proportion [73]

Lab No. Burial No. Cu Sn Pb Source

SYHG1 2016QDSM84:12 29.90 58.60 2.30 Chen et al. [19]

SYHG2 2016QDSM46:21 39.04 45.87 4.86 –

SYHG3 2016QDSM200:1 13.12 36.92 0.69 This paper

SYHG4 2016QDSM10:1 29.01 60.39 4.13 Chen et al. [19]

SYHG5 2016QDSM91:3 22.14 24.16 5.85 This paper

SYHG6 2016QDSM204:2 37.95 22.50 3.68 –

SYHG7 2016QDSM99:1 25.87 30.15 2.79 –

SYHG8 2016QDSM33:1 7.04 30.89 4.09 –

SYHG9 2016QDSM47:2 21.61 15.99 9.39 –

SYHG10 2016QDSM23:3 24.36 15.14 15.08 –

SYHG11 2016QDSM270:5 25.55 30.17 28.15 –

SYHG12 2016QDSM246:2 48.12 17.67 14.89 –

SYHG13 2016QDSM231:2 15.99 58.09 22.55 –

SYHG14 2016QDSM282:2 20.71 52.99 12.09 –

SYHG15 2016QDSM46:17 79.92 17.02 2.39 Chen et al. [19]

SYHG16 2016QDSM180:5 69.29 11.34 19.06 –

SYHG17 2016QDSM11:41 77.97 21.21 0.08 –

SYHG18 2016QDSM15:7 79.88 19.58 0.08 –

SYHG19 2016QDSM265:2 33.62 4.91 18.00 This paper

Table 2 Lead isotope ratios of underneath-blade bronze dagger-axes from Shuangyuan Village Site

Lab No. Burial No. 206Pb/204Pb Error 207Pb/204Pb Error 208Pb/204Pb Error

SYHG1 2016QDSM84:12 18.599 0.002250 15.674 0.002830 38.955 0.002350

SYHG2 2016QDSM46:21 18.343 0.005620 15.665 0.005670 38.612 0.071900

SYHG3 2016QDSM200:1 18.578 0.001220 15.717 0.000876 38.910 0.002690

SYHG4 2016QDSM10:1 18.336 0.003140 15.593 0.003160 38.526 0.010200

SYHG5 2016QDSM91:3 18.054 0.000701 15.598 0.000651 38.414 0.002540

SYHG6 2016QDSM204:2 18.582 0.001390 15.734 0.001450 38.963 0.004820

SYHG7 2016QDSM99:1 18.518 0.001000 15.733 0.000811 38.927 0.002160

SYHG8 2016QDSM33:1 17.842 0.000902 15.596 0.000886 38.432 0.003530

SYHG9 2016QDSM47:2 18.180 0.000978 15.643 0.000551 38.561 0.004570

SYHG10 2016QDSM23:3 18.020 0.000517 15.582 0.000566 38.369 0.002490

SYHG11 2016QDSM270:5 18.123 0.000848 15.650 0.000991 38.492 0.004120

SYHG12 2016QDSM246:2 18.664 0.000528 15.771 0.000622 39.117 0.005400

SYHG13 2016QDSM231:2 18.427 0.001220 15.702 0.001380 38.795 0.005590

SYHG14 2016QDSM282:2 18.463 0.00069 15.723 0.000673 38.915 0.003910

SYHG15 2016QDSM46:17 18.115 0.005790 15.572 0.004300 38.385 0.014600

SYHG16 2016QDSM180:5 18.093 0.043000 15.448 0.047000 38.158 0.095800

SYHG17 2016QDSM11:41 18.430 0.001210 15.612 0.001190 38.705 0.002790

SYHG18 2016QDSM15:7 18.492 0.012000 15.632 0.004140 38.815 0.017400

SYHG19 2016QDSM265:2 18.424 0.001530 15.690 0.001260 38.762 0.003580
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standard. If the lead content of the bronze wares exceeds 
2%, it can be assumed that the lead isotope ratio reflects 
the source of lead ore, and vice versa for copper ore [37]. 
At the moment, the international academia has accepted 
the lead content of 2% as the standard of lead isotope to 
indicate the source of lead ore in Chinese bronzes [38, 
39].

Since most lead in underneath-blade dagger-axes is 
more than 2%, the lead isotope results primarily reflect 
the characteristics of lead ore. Meanwhile, the lead con-
tent of SYHG3 of Type A, SYHG 17 of Type B and SYHG 
18 of Type C is less than 2%, which demonstrates the 
source of copper. Obviously, there are differences in the 
source of lead ore between the two groups.

Discussion
Typology and mineral
The typological studies indicated that the type A was 
prevalent in Chengdu Plain during the Eastern Zhou 
Dynasty. From the perspective of shape and structure, 
this type of underneath-blade dagger-axes was restruc-
tured by learning those from the Central Plains and 
combining them with local typical cultural factors such 
as teeth and tiger patterns. These Ba-Shu cultural factors 
and the lead isotope ratio of 206Pb/204Pb more than 18.3, 
which reflects the lead source from southern China, col-
lectively formed the local style of underneath-blade dag-
ger-axes produced in the Chengdu Plain.

Type B was roughly similar to the popular under-
neath-blade dagger-axes in the Central Plains after the 
Spring and Autumn Period, but it was relatively older. 
Archaeological researchers hypothesized that these typi-
cal Central Plains style dagger-axes came directly from 
the Central Plains, and were brought into the Chengdu 
Plain via wars or other cultural exchanges [2]. Among 12 
Type B underneath-blade dagger-axes with the lead more 
than 2% made by ternary alloys in Shuangyuan Village, 7 
pieces had a lead isotope  ratio206Pb/204Pb less than 18.3, 
and the other 5 pieces more than 18.3. The difference in 
the lead ore of underneath-blade dagger-axes with Cen-
tral Plains style in Shuangyuan Village suggests that their 
origins might be different and cannot be distinguished 
solely by typology. Consequently, lead isotopes may help 
archaeologists determine whether underneath-blade dag-
ger-axes in the Central Plain style were imported or imi-
tation products.

As previously discussed, some underneath-blade dag-
ger-axes with lead isotope ratio 206Pb/204Pb less than 18.3 
probably originated in the Central Plains, which can be 
further confirmed by the fact that the lead isotope ratio 
206Pb/204Pb of underneath-blade dagger-axes from the Jin 
[40] and Qin [41] which located in the Central Plains and 
surrounding areas are less than 18.3 (Fig. 4). Meanwhile, 

those with a 206Pb/204Pb ratio more than 18.3 should be 
considered local products. According to the general situ-
ation of cultural exchange, it needs a gradual process 
for foreign cultural factors to be accepted by local peo-
ple and adopted as their own [42]. Simultaneously, exca-
vators (personal communication with Wang Tianyou) 
determine that the upper limit of age of underneath-
blade dagger-axes in the Central Plain style unearthed 
in Shuangyuan Village is slightly older than those in Ba-
Shu style. Therefore, it can be speculated that the earli-
est underneath-blade dagger-axes in Chengdu might 
came directly from the Central Plains. After ancestors 
in Shuangyuan Village accepted this kind of new bronze 
weapon, they began to produce underneath-blade dag-
ger-axes locally. At first, they might completely imitate 
the shape of the underneath-blade dagger-axes in the 
Central Plains. With the development of the bronze met-
allurgy industry and aesthetic requirements, the local 
characteristics such as teeth and tiger patterns were grad-
ually added, eventually forming a unique Ba-Shu style of 

Fig. 4 The lead isotope ratios of Eastern Zhou underneath-blade 
bronze dagger-axes from different localities
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underneath-blade dagger-axes. As the development pro-
cess analyzed above, it reflected not only their belief in 
the Shu cultural tradition but also showed their strong 
psychological identification with the Central Plains cul-
ture [43].

Type C, with its middle waist and bulging feng, is remi-
niscent of the common underneath-blade dagger-axes 
used in Chu culture during the Spring and Autumn 
Period. From the perspective of archaeology, such arti-
facts mainly inherited the characteristics of underneath-
blade dagger-axes in Chu culture of the Spring and 
Autumn period as imitations, indicating that the cultural 
factors carried by bronze weapons spread between the 
two regions for a long time. According to the materi-
als that have been published so far, King Zhuang of Chu  
(楚庄王) reigned supreme, and his national power was 
at its peak in the middle and late Spring and Autumn 
period [44]. During the reign of the Kaiming clan (开明
氏) by which period the Shuangyuan Village cemetery 
belonged, a relatively complete system was formed for 
the bronze wares in the Chu style, and cultural factors 
of Chu were popular in Shu [45]. It was also determined 
that several bronze and decorations engraved on lac-
querware unearthed in M154 were mostly in the style of 
Chu culture. The Kaiming clan established the ritual and 
music system at this time, which was probably motivated 
by their admiration for the Chu culture. Chu is a major 
southern state relatively geographically close to Ba-Shu 
area, so the Kaiming clan strengthened their connection 
with Chu by importing or imitating artifacts of Chu cul-
ture. Some scholars also suggested the ruling class of Shu 
and Chu might have formed a political alliance at that 
period, and the ruling class of Shu obtained some bronze 
wares from the Chu state through trades or gift-giving 
[46]. Meanwhile, the lead isotope ratios 206Pb/204Pb of 
SYHG19 and an underneath-blade dagger-axe of Chu 
unearthed from Henan [17] are highly close (Fig.  4). 
However, studies on lead isotopes of bronze weapons in 
Chu state of the Eastern Zhou Dynasty are lacking, and 
only two sets of data are insufficient to determine the 
accurate model of ore circulation network [47] between 
Ba-Shu and Chu states. Thus, further research needs to 
be conduct with more subsequent data.

Ore material source
Due to the complexity of the cultural elements influ-
encing underneath-blade dagger-axes unearthed in the 
Chengdu Plain and the rarity of those with Ba-Shu style 
in other areas in the same period, it is assumed that these 
artifacts are local creations. Considering geographi-
cal relationships, this paper selected the isotopic data of 
lead ore in the Chengdu Plain and surrounding areas, 
in order to determine whether the lead material used in 

Shuangyuan Village to make underneath-blade dagger-
axes of the Ba-Shu style, which has a ratio 206Pb/204Pb 
more than 18.3, was mined locally.

The lead ores in Sichuan and nearby areas were mainly 
derived from large-scale lead-zinc deposits in the low-
temperature metallogenic domain of Sichuan, Yunnan 
and Guizhou, represented by Daliangzi in Huidong [48] 
and Tianbaoshan in Huili [49], etc. In addition, there are 
some relatively small mines. Therefore, the parts of lead 
isotope data of galena and lead-zinc ores in some lead-
zinc deposits in the Sichuan-Yunnan-Guizhou area were 
collected in this paper (Fig. 5) [50–54].

In general, the lead isotope data of underneath-blade 
dagger-axes in Ba-Shu type with the  ratio206Pb/204Pb of 
18.300-18.664 generally concentrate in the region shown 
by the solid line ellipse in Fig. 5, which differ significantly 
from the data of Daliangzi in Huidong. Some data from 
other locations, such as Tangjia and Wusihe, are distrib-
uted in the range where the data of underneath-blade 

Fig. 5 The lead isotope ratios of underneath-blade bronze 
dagger-axes and lead ores from different localities in Sichuan 
Province
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dagger-axes is available with partial overlap but lack of 
overall fit. Only a portion of Ganluo galena and lead-zinc 
ore fall within the data range of underneath-blade dagger-
axes. Such data show a relatively independent regional 
distribution, but it does not completely match with the 
lead isotope characteristics of underneath-blade dagger-
axes in Shuangyuan Village. Studies have shown that 
several underneath-blade dagger-axes from Shuangyuan 
Village and Huili copper have similar lead isotope data 
[19]. In addition, it is the only location in Sichuan that 
can simultaneously supply three main raw elements of 
bronze, namely copper, tin, and lead. The data demon-
strate that the lead isotope of Huili lead and underneath-
blade dagger-axes of Ba-Shu style in Shuangyuan Village 
are relatively consistent. Therefore, it can be further 
inferred that lead materials utilized in underneath-blade 
dagger-axes of Ba-Shu style with the ratio 206Pb/204Pb 
18.300-18.664 might originate in Sichuan, and the precise 
mining site might be in the Huili area.

According to the notion of geochemical provinces, lead 
materials for underneath-blade dagger-axes in Central 
Plain style with ratio 206Pb/204Pb 18.020–18.300 should 
come from the Yangtze metallogenic province [29]. 
Meanwhile, the shape of the underneath-blade dagger-
axes in the Central Plain style of Shuangyuan Village 
and those found in the Wu-Yue area in the Eastern Zhou 
Dynasty is obviously different, ruling out the possibility 
that they were originated in the Wu-Yue area. Therefore, 
the lead ore of such samples may come from the area 
with lead and zinc deposits in the Yangtze metallogenic 
province except the Wu-Yue area, where the largest lead-
zinc deposits in the Yangtze metallogenic province are at 
the intersection of Hunan, Hubei, Guizhou and Chong-
qing, with a few mines in other areas.

The Eastern Zhou bronze artifacts in the Central Plains 
are dominated by lead-tin bronze, which required a large 
amount of lead mineral resources, while larger lead-zinc 
deposits are not found in northern China [55]. In order to 
maintain the output and quality of bronzes, the Central 
Plains were likely to engage in metal resource exchanges 
with the surrounding vassal states in various forms. For 
example, the majority of important copper mining and 
smelting sites in the Eastern Zhou Dynasty were dis-
tributed in the Yangtze River Basin, including Tonglu 
Mountain in Hubei; Jiangmuchong in Nanling, Anhui; 
Tongling in Ruichang, Jiangxi; and Jiuqu Bay in Mayang, 
Hunan. Therefore, rich bronze ore resources were mainly 
controlled by Chu and Wu. In the early and mid-Spring 
and Autumn Periods, Chu actively used foreign troops 
to expand towards the Central Plains. However, from 
the late Spring and Autumn Period to the early Warring 
States Period, Chu was constantly in the midst of wars 
with Jin and Wu and lost a large portion of its territory 

[56]. As a result of the long-term war and the replace-
ment of territorial sovereignty, the material and cultural 
exchanges between the Central Plains, Chu and Wu-
Yue regions accelerated. Under the social circumstance, 
bronze wares and mineral resources were both important 
objects of circulation.

The lead isotope ratio 206Pb/204Pb 18.020–18.300 of 
underneath-blade dagger-axes in Central Plain style is 
roughly concentrated in the area shown by the solid line 
ellipse in Fig.  6 [57–62], which is significantly different 
from majority of the data. Part of the data of Shizishan 
galena deposits in the western Hunan-western Hubei 
area fall within the range of underneath-blade dagger-
axes in Shuangyuan Village. Although such data may not 
completely coincide with the lead isotopic characteristics 
of underneath-blade dagger-axes in Central Plains style, 
they raise the possibility that some underneath-blade 
dagger-axes in Central Plain style used lead materials in 
the western Hunan-western Hubei area.

Fig. 6 The lead isotope ratios of underneath-blade bronze 
dagger-axes and lead ores from different localities in Yangtze Block
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Among the 19 samples studied in this paper, 16 sam-
ples contained lead of more than 2%, while 3 samples 
contained lead of less than 2%. The latter belong to Type 
A, Type B, and Type C respectively. In Fig.  7 [63–72], 
the lead isotope ratio of the three underneath-blade 
dagger-axes fall into the partial range of Zhongtiaoshan, 
Ruichang, Gejiu, and Huili copper, implying that their 
copper raw materials may partly come from these mines. 
As there is only one sample of each type and the lead iso-
tope data from different copper mines overlap, the data 
cannot adequately reflect the source of the copper mine, 
which is entirely coincidental. Relevant issues are being 
researched further.

The analysis above points out that the shape, deco-
ration and source of mineral materials of underneath-
blade dagger-axes can reflect local traditions as well as 
the infiltration of other cultural factors into the bronze 
ware making process. The lead isotope ratio 206Pb/204Pb 
of underneath-blade dagger-axes with typical Ba-Shu 

cultural factors such as teeth and tiger patterns are more 
than 18.3, indicating that they were produced locally in 
the Chengdu Plain. Some underneath-blade dagger-axes 
in the Central Plains style with the ratio 206Pb/204Pb less 
than 18.3 might come directly from the Central Plains 
area; whereas those with the ratio 206Pb/204Pb more than 
18.3 should be produced locally and completely imi-
tate the former. This feature reflects the close cultural 
exchanges that occurred between the Chengdu Plain and 
the Central Plains during the Eastern Zhou Dynasty, as 
well as the process of Ba-Shu’s absorption and transfor-
mation of the cultural factors of the Central Plains. The 
form of the underneath-blade dagger-axes in Chu style 
reflects the long-term communication of cultural fac-
tors based on bronze weapons between the two cultural 
areas. At the same time, different types of underneath-
blade dagger-axes in Shuangyuan Village have different 
characteristics of mineral resources. Underneath-blade 
dagger-axes in Ba-Shu style used minerals from south-
ern China, which probably came from southern Sichuan 
according to lead isotope analysis. While the minerals of 
the Central Plains style underneath-blade dagger-axes 
are relatively diverse, in which some of them use min-
erals from southern China. Furthermore, the specific 
mines may also originate in southern Sichuan. Mean-
while, more than half of them used the same ore materi-
als as underneath-blade dagger-axes in the Central Plains 
style, and the specific mines are probably to be located 
in the western Hunan-western Hubei region. It shows 
that the Shu culture in the Chengdu Plain during the 
Eastern Zhou Dynasty had a very close communication 
with the Central Plains and Chu. Accordingly, there are 
clear exchanges of minerals or metal products between 
the Chengdu Plain and the Central Plains, as well as imi-
tations based on identification with the Central Plains 
culture and the belief in the cultural traditions of Ba-Shu 
culture. Ba-Shu rulers might have introduced or imitated 
Chu cultural artifacts because of their admiration for 
Chu culture or strengthening alliances.

Conclusion
On the basis of archaeological typology research, this paper 
shows a series of scientific analyses on 19 underneath-blade 
dagger-axes found in the Shuangyuan Village Cemetery in 
Chengdu and discusses the three aspects of typology, alloy 
composition and lead isotope data. The results indicate 
that underneath-blade dagger-axes in Shuangyuan Village 
are primarily made of tin-lead bronze alloys derived from 
various ore deposits. The ratio 206Pb/204Pb of 18.3 can be 
used as one of the pieces of evidence to determine whether 
underneath-blade dagger-axes came from Chengdu Plain 
or the Central Plains, which was coincided with the typo-
logical characteristics. There is a significant difference 

Fig. 7 The lead isotope ratios of underneath-blade bronze 
dagger-axes and copper ores from typical ancient copper ore regions
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between the lead isotope data of underneath-blade dagger-
axes and the data of galena from the surrounding area of 
Shuangyuan Village site, which is relatively consistent 
with Huili lead. Thus, the raw materials of the Ba-Shu style 
underneath-blade dagger-axes are probably from southern 
Sichuan. Underneath-blade dagger-axes in Central Plains 
style made of lead from southern Sichuan were at a stage 
of development when the ancestors of Shuangyuan Village 
completely imitated those from the Central Plains. And 
the rest could be made of lead materials from the western 
Hunan-western Hubei region in the Yangtze River Basin. 
During the Eastern Zhou Dynasty, Ba-Shu culture in the 
Chengdu Plain, represented by Shuangyuan Village, main-
tained close contact with the Central Plains. On the basis 
of the direct exchange of minerals or metal products with 
the Central Plains, it had gradually developed into imita-
tion based on cultural identity and confidence of their tra-
ditional culture. Meanwhile, Ba-Shu imported or imitated 
some Chu cultural artifacts out of the admiration for Chu 
culture or other profound political reasons.
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